
"Good night everyone!!!"

"Good night Rubes"

"Good night!"

"..."

And so all the girls in the RWBY dorm turned out the lights and proceeded to pull their
covers over themselves to sleep.

Except for one, Ruby Rose had other plans.....

It's been a whole month since what happened with Pyrrha, after masturbating all day, her
body quickly digested everything that was left until it left a layer of fat on her stomach and
slightly increased her assets even more.

Her hips widened slightly, her breasts increased a size along with her ass, but what she liked
the most was her thighs, which in comparison to the branches she had as legs, were now
something.

She didn't like what happened, to have killed someone, her friend, someone who spent
weeks trying to train with her to get better, to be the hero she always dreamed of, to save the
world....

Now she was just fat spread across her body....

And she loved the idea.

She was never a normal girl, she always had priorities to be a hunter before anything, her
only "fetish" would be fat thighs, but now....

There isn't a moment when she doesn't think about that feeling....

How the whole of Pyrrha's hulking body passed through his mouth, his esophagus, all the
way to his gut, how she felt her being inside, the digestion, and finally, feeling her assets
grow....



This last part was the one she was unable to enjoy, as she fell into a food coma.

She was also thinking about how she was going to answer the questions that would arise
from this incident, Where is Pyrrha, Why are you so big out of nowhere, where did you learn
to move so well, No seriously why did your breasts grow so much, if you were almost flat
before!!!!

She thought for a while about how to evade those questions, unfortunately, she could only
resolve to be asked about her growth, she totally changed her attire and way of dressing by
wearing an even bigger cape that covered her whole body, she thought it would be really
cool, as it would fit with the wide variety of skills she has been collecting in the last months.
The cloak her mother gave her was what she had the hardest time accepting to leave
behind, but if she wanted to go through with it all...she would have to leave many principles
behind...

Pyrrha's problem was something strange, she didn't find any solution, and when everyone
came back from classes, she found that no one commented anything about her
disappearance, this surprised her even more, because of how Pyrrha had prepared
everything, she thought that maybe she was the one who really planned ALL.

When she thought about that, she patted the layer of fat that was still on her belly
underneath her new outfit, she was trying her hardest that in her exercise routines not to do
anything that involved burning fat on her abdomen or belly. Although she had the other
increased assets to masturbate, she loved kneading and talking to her belly.

The last few months she has been doing her best to find a place and time to recreate what
happened that night, all the while pondering what her life would be like from now on, putting
this new fetish as her top priority now.

She always trained to increase her skills and strength, as well as Pyrrha's magnetic abilities,
to be able to subdue any future enemy, she also looked for ways to train and use her
appearance to burn future fat that could make her extremely fat, while she liked the feeling of
getting fat from eating someone, she didn't like the idea of being a human meatball at all.....

So, she planned until she had a clear idea of what she would do next, and today would be
the day when months of sleepless nights would pay off.

All she had to do was wait for the sleeping pill to take effect and for his team to drop
completely.



As she waited under her blanket, she began to reminisce on other days when she
masturbated thinking about having a full belly again, once she took a bunch of pillows when
all her companions went partying, with them she pretended to have a belly full of prey by
placing the pillows under her blouse.

"It was a good experience......."

She said quietly as she waited...............

With that, the hours passed and finally, at 1 am she rose from her bed and with a smile and
flushed face full of drool in her mouth, proceeded to kick off her great feast.

The first one would be Weiss.

The albino girl was the one she wanted to taste first, as a good starter, she was not very
stout and was especially delicate in certain areas, perfect for a first course.

Then Ruby, without any care, proceeded to grab Weiss with her feet and start eating.

The sensation was total as expected, her calves looked phenomenal, her toes looked
phenomenal, she couldn't wait to keep eating.

She keep swallowing until she got to her thighs, being there she savored them as much as
she could, she kept swallowing…

"MMMMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm YES!!!"

She almost moaned brutally when she reached Weiss's ass, cumming on the spot.

At this Ruby regained her senses and thought about swallowing her partners as fast as
possible so she could enjoy the management, that was her goal, and she didn't want to pass
out like she had before it happened.

Mentally grumpy at that thought, she wanted to enjoy swallowing someone.... but she enjoys
digesting people more......



Without further hesitation, she began to quickly swallow Weiss, moving down her belly
licking and swallowing.

When she got to the girl's breasts, she realized she wasn't as flat as she thought, a B cup
presented itself in that bra she was wearing, she stuck her tongue in it and savored as much
as she could for a few minutes and proceeded to swallow more.

When she had Weiss's face in her face, she licked it before finally sealing her fate.

"No turning back...."

You'd think he'd say that sentence with a straight face, but the truth is she was smiling at the
thought.

Swallowing the spaghetti-like hair, she let out a big burp.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

She fell onto Weiss's bed with the big belly in front of her, the same size with a slight shape
of a sleeping Weiss.

Ruby happily started rubbing the belly, she was about to comply for the second time but held
back, she still had two more to go...

She got up and with the magnetic abilities she inherited from Pyrrha, she pulled from a
backpack that was under her bed, some metal plates that would help her lift that big belly up
to the second floor of Yang's bed.

Once there, she watched as her half-sister was asleep in front of her.

Ruby kept drooling....

She then, with the help of the metal plates, positioned herself in the same way as Weiss in
order to swallow her sister,

Now she started with her head, slurping that tasty silky hair her sister had, she proceeded to
swallow.

When she reached her face, she encountered the bad taste of makeup, curiously she
thought that with Weiss she did not find this taste, but surely it was because Weiss was a
formal "Lady", and surely she removed her makeup before sleeping, not like her sister..



I kept swallowing until I reached the main obstacle.

When she reached her shoulders, she bumped into her sister's new breasts.

"Which will soon be mine...."

She without hesitation, began to open her mouth wider, and smoothly took the large breasts
of her sister into her mouth.

She had practiced on big watermelons before, so she was ready.

After getting over that hurdle, she proceeded to swallow what was left of her sister.

"Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm."

When she got to the hip, she savored it for a few moments before continuing, when she was
about to seal her sister, she lifted her mouth upward to let gravity take over the rest.
Feeling her feet fall this way reminded her of when she ate Pyrrha.

"HMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!!"

Cumming for the third time this day deposited his sister next to Weiss on her big belly, which
was now twice as big.

"Definitely.....I'll start at the head...."

She said between pauses, the pleasure was too much, she needed to swallow Blake quickly
and start fast with the rest.

Going back down to the floor, Ruby looked at Blake was sleeping and proceeded to get it
over with quickly, Blake was beautiful, and if you asked her she would be perfection
incarnate, with modest breasts, not too big, not too small, a decent ass, a senseless hip, a
beautiful face with very nice black hair and perfect thighs.

She reconsidered the whole situation, the original plan was to eat all 3, but now...

"...."

Among all the inhabitants of Beacon, next to her sister Blake she was the second most
trusted, before Pyrrha, Ruby was always actively chatting with Blake about some readings



and books they read over the years, although with the training and everything that happened
in summer changed all that a bit, still, they were very good friends...

After a few moments, she then made a decision.

"Plan H."

She then with much effort walked outside until she reached the JNPR team room, there she
quietly picked up Nora and carried her to her room.There she thought she proceeded to
make Nora food for Blake.

It took a lot of work, Blake wasn't moving at all because she was asleep, but this she had
already anticipated, as mentioned before, she waited a lot this day and nothing interrupted
her, not even Professor Glynda.

She made Blake sit on her bed, being there, with much effort she opened Blake's mouth
wide and proceeded to kill Nora from it. Placing Nora on several metal plates as if she were
a large plate placing her in such a way that she would fall into Blake's maw.

Then, bit by bit, Blake began to swallow the sleeping Nora.

Ruby was not particularly enthusiastic, proving that feed others was not her thing.

When all of Nora finally fell into Blake's belly, she unconsciously let out a big burp.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRRRRRPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP!"

Lying back down on her bed, Blake with a smile began to unconsciously digest her
classmate.

Ruby simply smiled and went to take her pills to stay up all night.

I'll enjoy you in the evening, Blake.... But now...

She then lay down on Weiss' bunk and began to masturbate intensely with her belly.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Blake quickly woke up.



"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

A big burp came out of his mouth, she felt something accompany him, looking up at the
ceiling of the top bunk she saw that attached, was a pink bra with slime on it.

"Ww--"

But she couldn't utter any words, it was then she noticed a big round belly in her stomach.

She was in shock.

Ruby who was watching the scene smiled and stood up.

This made Blake turn to look at her, and she saw a large Ruby.

Ruby currently had a belly half her size when she ate her two companions, her thighs grew a
little bigger, her breasts increased another size and her hips widened a little, in her abdomen
was still waiting with the remains of her deceased companions.

Ruby said nothing, simply walked over to Blake, and sat down on her bed.

Blake increased significantly.

Her belly was half as big as when she ate Nora, her breasts bulged out of Blake's broken
bra, her thighs widened even more along with her ass, but her belly looked so adorable.

Then she made her way over Blake until she reached her belly, kissing and licking sweetly.

"No-Wai--"

Blake couldn't utter any words, she didn't know why, but she just couldn't.

Ruby after tasting her friend's belly, worked her way down to her breasts, they were massive,
she proceeded to taste them, getting to the point of filling her mouth with them.



Blushing Blake wanted her to stop, but instead, she could only moan in pleasure, cumming
every chance she got.

Ruby let go of her breasts so she could kiss Blake who was completely underneath her.

Both their bellies were now touching each other, both moaning at the contact, Ruy's belly
overshadowing Blake's by far.

The kiss took a long time, only pausing, for now, to continue after that.

Until Ruby stopped, up to this point Blake was surrendered to her, flushed to the extreme
completely wet.

As a result, she could barely watch as Ruby opened her mouth wide.

With a big gulp, she took Blake's head into her mouth, Blake's taste was completely what
she expected.

She then positioned herself in a more comfortable way and proceeded to treat the girl.

It tasted so good....

It was the biggest thing Ruby had consumed so far, Blake's huge breasts being twice as big
as Yang's, filled her cheeks, the huge belly that tasted pancake, soft.. she would have to
stuff a future prey in the future....

The fat ass and wet panties added a special touch.

And finally, those huge thighs were so tasty and full that just tasting them made her cumming
instantly.

When she devoured the last of Blake she let out a giant belch.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRRPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"



Ruby was ecstatic with pleasure panting wildly.

"Definitely, the plumper girls with a belly are the best....."

She said as she massaged her belly which was now as big as before.

She looked at the clock, it was 5 am, she would have to digest everything fast to leave
Beacon.

She then took a bottle of laxative from her backpack, which made digestion go faster.

He moaned intensely, his belly was rapidly digesting the girl inside along with the remains of
his companions.

Blake who was inside was moving hard increasing Ruby's pleasure, even more, making her
cumming repeatedly.

"FUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGG
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!"

She screamed at the immense pleasure, if the room wasn't subsequently soundproofed for
her, I swear the entire campus would have heard her.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRRPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP!"

Repeatedly she moaned and burped, sometimes with the burp came out undergarments of
her previous partners, which only increased the pleasure even more.

With that she fell into a coma, with a big smile on her face, on the floor full of her juices, she
with a smile said before falling over in surrender.

"I regret nothing..."

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



“AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH”

She moaned finally as Ruby climaxed, she fell limp on the bed satisfied.

Ruby was currently staying in a hotel in a village outside of Vale, it had been a week since
her disappointment.

When she woke up that day, she had no time to waste no matter how much she wanted to
masturbate because of the added weight, she cleaned the whole room, left everything
spotless, no trace of even 4 people living in that room, then got rid of incriminating evidence
and left the next night from Beacon, but until she left Vale she could not enjoy anything.

When she got to a safe place, she was finally able to enjoy....

Today was the 7th day since that night, and as expected, she had been masturbating every
chance she got.

She was now beautiful.

She didn't put on weight in a way that ruined her appearance, her breasts, fortunately, didn't
grow an obscenity, they were huge and soft to the touch, they were very sensitive, she loved
them, she hopes she can keep them that way in the future.

Her butt grew the least but she liked it, it looked really curvy.

Her hips widened, even more, leaving her with a beautiful peach butt.

Her thighs were simply gothic and beautiful, they touched every chance they got.

But what she loves even more than walking, is that fat that accumulated on her belly.

No more pillows!

Her companions left a big layer of fat, making her look like a woman 6 months pregnant,
there was nothing on her stomach, she was soft and pliable, she LOVED IT!!!!

Ruby gasping, went back to touching her belly with her breasts, they were so soft both, she
loved them...



Between moans, Ruby just let out a:

"It was totally worth it....."


